Abstract This study focuses on segregation as it plays out at the micro-level of housing unit transition. Employing a unique sample that places housing units into micro-neighborhoods and census tracts, this study tests whether the characteristics of the previous residents of the unit, the local micro-neighborhood, or the broader tract best explain the race/ethnicity of the new residents in a housing unit. The results show that the racial/ethnic composition of the local micro-neighborhood has even stronger effects on the race/ethnicity of the new residents than does the racial/ethnic composition of the broader census tract. The results also reveal that even when the racial/ethnic composition of these two contexts are accounted for, the race/ethnicity of the prior residents has a very strong effect on the race/ethnicity of the new residents. I consider possible explanations for this household-level effect. One new theoretical explanation I put forward is that prospective residents use the race/ethnicity of the prior residents as a signal regarding the neighborhood's appropriateness for them; I test and find that this hypothesized signaling effect is even stronger in certain micro-neighborhood, neighborhood, and county contexts.
opportunities; one study found that African Americans in more-segregated areas had significantly worse outcomes than blacks in less-segregated areas along such dimensions as lower high school graduation rates, lower income, a greater likelihood of becoming single mothers, and a greater likelihood of being both out of the labor force and out of school (Cutler and Glaeser 1997) . Indeed, there is considerable evidence of the existence of such racial/ethnic segregation in the United States (Cutler et al. 1999; Farley and Frey 1994; Massey and Denton 1987, 1993; Massey and Mullan 1984) .
It is of crucial theoretical interest to understand the geographical context that is important to residents when moving to a residence. Nonetheless, research has not fully explored this because of data limitations. For instance, although a series of studies greatly advanced our knowledge by testing whether the racial/ethnic composition of areas with at least 100,000 persons affected the likelihood of residents of a particular race/ethnicity moving into a unit (Rosenbaum 1994 (Rosenbaum , 1995 (Rosenbaum , 1996 Rosenbaum and Argeros 2005) , such a large geographic unit may not be the only salient context for residents when making such mobility decisions. Although a more appropriate context for such decisions may be something like a census tract, given that it approximates a neighborhood, the racial/ ethnic composition of an even smaller geographic unit may be important in this process (Ellen 2000) . Indeed, studies using blocks or block groups (rather than tracts) as the unit of analysis find higher levels of segregation (Farley 2008) .
Although scholars have generally focused on how the racial/ethnic composition of some geographic context explains the race/ethnicity of the new residents, less theory and research has explicitly addressed the question of whether the race/ethnicity of the prior residents of the housing unit is also important. Prior research finding that residents were more likely to move into units in which members of their same race/ ethnicity previously lived has therefore often attributed this to a contextual effect (Marullo 1985; Spain 1980) . One researcher noted that she could not rule out the possibility that an apparent household-level effect, when the racial/ethnic composition of the census tract is accounted for, might actually capture a micro-neighborhood effect (Ellen 2000) . To the extent that this is actually an effect that occurs at the point of the transaction-rather than being a contextual effect of the micro-neighborhood or neighborhood-would imply important theoretical consequences, as I explore herein.
The current study exploits a unique sample design to explore the question of the relative importance of the previous household's characteristics, the local microneighborhood, and the surrounding census tract for predicting the race/ethnicity of the household that enters the unit four years later. The unique sample design employed here focusing on housing units over time is able to view the type of residents that move into a specific unit. In addition, the information on the prior residents in the housing unit as well as the micro-neighborhood and tract in which it is located allows assessing the relative importance of characteristics at these various levels of aggregation.
Literature Review

Processes of Segregation
An extensive literature documents the considerable degree of racial/ethnic segregation that exists in the United States and whether it is increasing or decreasing over time (Cutler et al. 1999; Farley and Frey 1994; Frey and Farley 1996; Iceland 2004; Iceland and Nelson 2008; Iceland et al. 2005; Logan et al. 2004; Massey and Denton 1987, 1993; Massey and Mullan 1984) . A key question is how this segregation comes about. Although they are not always mutually exclusive, at least four key theoretical frameworks have attempted to answer these questions. The assimilation model posits that segregation results from a more indirect cause: the relatively limited economic resources of racial/ethnic minorities (Gordon 1964) . This implies that after these economic resources are taken into account, there will be no direct race/ethnicity effects. The place stratification model posits that minority households are not necessarily able to translate income and wealth gains into access to largely white higher income neighborhoods because of discrimination and steering (South and Crowder 1997a, b) . In this model, "group membership is fundamental to any analysis of locational processes" (Alba et al. 1994:399) . This occurs because real estate agents can steer residents toward specific housing units and neighborhoods, and because of the discrimination faced by racial/ethnic minorities in the housing sales and rental markets (Crowder and South 2005; Fischer and Massey 2004; Massey and Denton 1993; Massey and Mullan 1984; Quillian 2003; Sampson and Sharkey 2008; South and Crowder 1998; Turner et al. 2000) . The social network model posits that residents' personal contacts provide information pushing them toward specific types of units and neighborhoods (Michelson 1977) . Studies have shown the importance of social network ties among Latinos for migration flows from abroad (Massey 2000) , for finding employment as immigrants in a new environment (Waldinger 1996) , as well as for residential mobility decisions (South et al. 2005a, b) . Alternatively, household preferences might give rise to segregation, as described in Schelling's (1978) classic treatment. (For other examples, see Fossett 2006; Koehler and Skvoretz 2010.) Closely related to this preferences model is the literature studying white avoidance of nonwhite and mixed-race neighborhoods (Massey and Denton 1993; Massey et al. 1994; Rosenbaum and Argeros 2005) . Studies have shown that whites express stronger preferences for homogeneity (Clark 1991) and stronger avoidance of other groups (Clark 1992; Emerson et al. 2001) . In part, this may occur because whites have an exaggerated sense of the crime rate in neighborhoods composed predominantly of African Americans (Hipp 2010; Krysan 2002a, b; Sampson and Raudenbush 2004) .
Although models of preferences typically suggest that potential in-movers incorporate information on the racial/ethnic composition of the micro-neighborhood or neighborhood when making mobility decisions, a hypothesis that I put forward is that prospective residents use the race/ethnicity of the current residents in the unit as a signal that the neighborhood is appropriate for someone of their own race/ethnicity. The notion of signaling comes from contract theory in economics and emphasizes information asymmetry. This is based on the principal/agent problem, in which information about the agent is transparent to the principal. A classic example focuses on the labor market: although the prospective employee (the agent) knows his or her own quality as a worker, the potential employer (the principal) does not know this and therefore looks for "signals" that denote the quality of the potential employee (Spence 1973) . Educational credentials could be one such signal about the quality of the worker. Another consequence is to statistically discriminate whether characteristics such as race or gender are associated with the quality of the person (Phelps 1972) .
Other research extended this idea to financial markets and the information asymmetry in initial public offerings between firms and investors (Leland and Pyle 1977) . More recent work has tested whether certain names are signals to employers of class status among blacks (although this study failed to find an effect on later life outcomes after accounting for social background) (Fryer and Levitt 2004) .
The present study extends this notion of signaling to the housing market. In this case, the seller has much more accurate information regarding the housing unit and the surrounding neighborhood than does the prospective resident. The prospective new tenant has less information regarding numerous characteristics of the microneighborhood and the neighborhood, including the level of crime, the racial/ethnic composition, and how those characteristics are changing. So how does the prospective resident determine whether the neighborhood is satisfactory for him-or herself? I suggest that the race/ethnicity of the current residents may be used as a signal: if someone of the same race/ethnicity as oneself finds the neighborhood satisfactory, this might signal that the neighborhood is likely to be satisfactory to oneself. That is, lacking full information on the neighborhood, a reasonable assumption might be that if someone "like me" lives here, it will be satisfactory to me as well. Note that this implies a household-level effect in which a household tends to be replaced by another of the same race/ethnicity.
Is it reasonable to suppose that prospective homeowners or renters know the race/ ethnicity of the previous residents? In some instances, the prospective owner will actually meet or see the previous owners. In other instances, they may not meet the current residents, but households generally tour a housing unit that they are considering buying, and many possible clues might tip them off about the race/ethnicity of the current owners. Households often have photos of family members on display in some rooms of the house, which would easily indicate the race/ethnicity of the current residents. Indeed, real estate agents often suggest removing personal photos. Nonetheless, other possible clues would come from various cultural artifacts that might be present in the house: how the house is decorated, any magazines or musical recordings that are visible, or any artwork could provide clues to the race/ethnicity of the current residents. Note that this approach need not assume that prospective residents are self-avowed cultural anthropologists who are cognizant that they are actively gathering such information. Rather, I am simply suggesting that there are numerous possible ways that prospective owners may discern the race/ethnicity. Furthermore, in certain contexts in which race is salient, they may make a particular effort to discern the race/ethnicity of the current residents, although they may be disinclined to disclose that they are searching for such clues, or even be unaware of it. Notably, few studies have attempted to determine how prospective residents actually learn the race/ethnicity of the prior residents.
The empirical evidence suggests that most prospective residents were aware of the race/ethnicity of the previous residents (Lake 1981) . One study found a bias toward selling to the same ethnic group in a neighborhood in Philadelphia in the 1960s (Cybriwsky 1978) . Another study of home sales in New Jersey in the 1970s found that fully 96 % of the respondents were able to identify the race of the previous owners of the unit (Lake 1981) . However, I acknowledge that renters may be less likely to be aware of the race/ethnicity of the previous residents if they are more likely to view empty units.
Measuring Racial/Ethnic Transition
The present study ties into the body of research focusing on the racial/ethnic transition that occurs at the level of individual housing units. Studies focusing on the transition of individual units from 1974 to 1977 (Marullo 1985) and from 1967 to 1976 (Spain 1980) found that exiting households were far more likely to be replaced by a household of the same race, although they were unable to measure the racial/ ethnic composition of the neighborhood. A series of papers by Rosenbaum and colleagues (Rosenbaum 1994 (Rosenbaum , 1995 (Rosenbaum , 1996 Rosenbaum and Argeros 2005) made important contributions by exploring the transition of individual housing units in New York City using areas with at least 100,000 population as the context of interest. These studies not only found evidence that in-movers tended to replace households of identical race/ethnicity, but also that whites avoided areas that were racially/ethnically mixed or areas that were predominantly nonwhite (Rosenbaum and Argeros 2005) . However, these studies were constrained to measuring a rather large context, and only one study of which I am aware proxied the neighborhood context as the census tract when studying the racial/ethnic transition of housing units (Ellen 2000) . Although this study of housing units in 34 metropolitan areas found that the context of the tract was important for understanding the race/ethnicity of the new household, it also found very strong effects based on the race/ethnicity of the prior residents: in only 11.5 % of instances in which a white household moved out were they replaced by a household of a different race/ethnicity; and in only 24.3 % of the instances in which an African American household left were they replaced by a household of a different race/ethnicity (Ellen 2000 ). Why these household-level effects were still observed after accounting for the tract context was unclear, and Ellen speculated that this could be due to either the local context of the smaller micro-neighborhood within the tract, or a true housing unit effect.
The inability to take into account the micro-neighborhood context when studying housing unit transition may miss an important part of the residential mobility picture. It is not clear that tracts (or even larger geographic units) are the sole appropriate context. The voluminous literature focusing on the racial/ethnic preferences of residents that nearly always asks respondents about the desired composition of their micro-neighborhood (usually 10 to 12 nearby units) further suggests the importance of such small geographic units (Clark 1991 (Clark , 1992 Emerson et al. 2001; Farley et al. 1997; Krysan 2002a, b) . If households consider the racial/ethnic context of much smaller geographic units when making mobility decisions, such large units would not capture the context of importance for households (Hipp 2007 ).
Summary
The present study focuses on the transition of housing units based on the race/ ethnicity of the residents. Specifically, it explores whether the race/ethnicity of the new residents can be explained by (1) the race/ethnicity of the prior residents; (2) the racial/ethnic composition of the micro-neighborhood; and (3) the racial/ethnic composition of the broader neighborhood as measured by the census tract. By accounting for both the micro-neighborhood and the neighborhood, this study is also better able to discern whether the race/ethnicity of the prior residents of the unit has an additional effect on the race/ethnicity of the new residents.
Data and Methodology
Data
The subsample of the American Housing Survey (AHS) employed in this study is uniquely suited to address these research questions. The AHS is a national sample of about 60,000 housing units conducted in odd-numbered years. It is the housing units that are followed over time. For this special neighborhood subsample conducted at three waves, the AHS initially randomly selected 663 housing units in 1985 from the full AHS that were located in either urban or suburban locations. Note that the samples were augmented in 1989 and 1993 with new micro-neighborhoods. They then interviewed the 10 closest neighbors of the initial respondent. (For a more complete description of the AHS sampling design, see Hadden and Leger (1995) .) I refer to these 11 households as a "micro-neighborhood." This unique data set has households nested within micro-neighborhoods as the units of analysis, with additional information on the 1980 tract boundaries in which these micro-neighborhoods reside, through special access at a Census Research Data Center.
1 There are two move periods: information from 1985 predicts the new household's characteristics in 1989, and information from 1989 predicts the new household's characteristics in 1993. I focus only on households that experienced a change in residence, leaving a total of 5,773 observations during this period.
Outcome Measures
The outcome measures are three variables capturing the race/ethnicity of the new household in the residence at the next time point. These dichotomous measures indicate whether the new household is white, African American, or Latino.
Household, Micro-Neighborhood-Level and Tract-Level Predictors
The key predictors are measured at the household level, the micro-neighborhood level, and the tract level at the current time point. I measured race/ethnicity of the current household with dichotomous indicators of white, African American, Latino, or other race. The racial/ ethnic composition was accounted for by creating measures of the percentage of African American, Latino, and other race (with white as the reference category) in the microneighborhood (as summed responses to the AHS) or tract (summed responses to the U.S. census). For the census tract, percentage Asian was also included. I measured racial/ethnic heterogeneity (EH) in a micro-neighborhood or tract k with the Herfindahl index (Gibbs and Martin 1962:670) of the racial/ethnic groupings just described:
where G represents the proportion of the population of ethnic group j out of J ethnic groups. Given the evidence of different preferences between whites and nonwhites for racially mixed neighborhoods (Charles 2000; Emerson et al. 2001; Farley et al. 1997) , this measure directly captures this effect beyond the effect of same race preference (which is captured by the racial/ethnic composition measures).
To minimize the possibility of spurious findings, I accounted for several other characteristics of the micro-neighborhood and tract that might explain the type of residents who enter a neighborhood. Economic resources were captured with average household income in the micro-neighborhood and median household income in the tract.
2 Residential stability was measured as the length of residence of the prior residents, and also as the average length of residence in the micro-neighborhood or tract. Given that crime may affect residential in-mobility, a measure of the average perception of crime of residents in the micro-neighborhood was computed. The AHS asks respondents a series of three questions that were combined into a four-point scale: Is crime a problem? Is it so much of a problem that it's a bother? Is it such a bother that the respondent wishes to move? 3 School quality was measured as the student completion rate in the local school district from the Local Education Agency (School District) Universe Survey Longitudinal Data File: 1986-1997 (U.S. Department of Education 2001). Because the presence of toxic waste sites is undesirable (Mohai and Saha 2006; Pastor et al. 2001; Saha and Mohai 2005) , a measure of the pounds of toxic waste emitted in an area was included, weighted by the inhalation toxicity. 4 As a possible disamenity, a measure of the number of employees of bars and liquor stores per 10,000 population in the tract was constructed, taken from the U.S. economic census. To maintain temporal precedence, I used data from the 1982 economic census for the 1985 AHS sample and data from the 1987 economic census for the 1989 AHS sample.
5 As a possible amenity, the number of restaurant or recreation employees per 10,000 population in the tract was computed. Crowding was measured as the number of persons per room in the micro-neighborhood. I included a measure denoting observations that are from the South; indicators of the other regions did not show significant effects (Farley and Frey 1994; Logan et al. 2004) .
Finally, because this is a national sample of micro-neighborhoods, I accounted for characteristics of the county. Four measures were constructed, using U.S. census data: percentage urban, median income, racial/ethnic heterogeneity (as the Herfindahl index), and household inequality (measured by the Gini coefficient). The Gini coefficient is defined as ð2Þ where x i is the household's value of income; μ is the mean income value; and the households are arranged in ascending values indexed by i, up to n households in the county. I accounted for the binning of income with the prln04.exe program provided by Francois Nielsen at http://www.unc.edu/~nielsen/data/data.htm. The summary statistics for the variables used in the analyses are shown in Table 1 .
Methods
Logit models were estimated with standard errors corrected for micro-neighborhoodlevel clustering using the Huber/White sandwich estimator. 6 For the model predicting that the household will be white at the next time point, the equation is
where y ik(t + 1) is a dichotomous indicator that the household at the next time point is white for the ith respondent of I respondents who are new in the kth microneighborhood, X ik(t) is a vector of characteristics of the prior residents in the unit that have a Γ X-IK effect on the outcome, X k is a matrix of micro-neighborhood-level predictors for micro-neighborhood k, Γ X-K shows the effect of these predictors on the outcome, X j is a matrix of tract-level predictors for tract j, Γ X-J shows the effect of these predictors on the outcome, and YR indicates whether the observation comes from the first transition wave and has a β YR effect on the outcome. I include indicators of race/ethnicity to determine which have a particularly strong resistance effect on the race/ ethnicity of the new household. All models were estimated in SAS 9.1. Although there was modest missing data, I accounted for it through a multiple imputation strategy (Rubin 1987) . 7 The results report standard errors corrected for this multiple imputation. The population of interest in these models is housing units that have experienced a transition over the four-year period between waves. That is, given that a household transition has occurred, what household and neighborhood characteristics explain the characteristics of the new household in that unit? An alternative approach takes into account the housing units that did not experience a transition by estimating a selection model (Heckman 1979) . I estimated such selection models and included the inverse Mills ratio in the models and found very similar results to the models presented here (results not shown). Although only the results for the variables of theoretical interest are presented, the models control for the other neighborhood variables described earlier herein. I tested and found no evidence of multicollinearity in the models. Table 2 shows that the race/ethnicity of the previous household, as well as 8 There was no evidence of collinearity among these predictors, as all variance inflation factors were below 10. Ancillary models excluding particular measures showed no evidence that the results are dependent on the specification. There was no evidence of influential cases or outliers. None of the correlations between the micro-neighborhood and tract measures were excessively high. For example, the correlation between micro-neighborhood and tract racial/ethnic heterogeneity was less than .50 for both waves. the racial/ethnic composition of the micro-neighborhood and the tract, have significant effects on the likelihood that the new household will be African American. It is notable that the race/ethnicity of the previous residents has a particularly strong effect: the odds of the new household being African American are reduced 87 % if the prior residents were white rather than African American, and 92 % if the prior residents were Latino. Thus, there are strong homophily effects in which households are replacing other households similar to themselves based on race/ethnicity, even when taking into account the characteristics of the local micro-neighborhood and the broader census tract.
To provide a more intuitive understanding of the size of these effects, I plotted predicted values for the likelihood that the new household will be African American for various racial/ethnic compositions of the micro-neighborhood and tract, given the race/ethnicity of the previous residents (with all other variables in the model set to their mean values). In the average neighborhood experienced by an African American in the sample, the predicted probability that the new household will be African American is .85 if the prior residents were African American, but just .41 if the prior residents were white and .32 if the prior residents were Latino (the three bars on the left side of Fig. 1 ).
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How big are the effects if the racial/ethnic composition of the micro-neighborhood is hypothetically manipulated? In Fig. 1 , whereas the predicted probability that an African American household will replace a white household is .41 in the average tract, this falls to .18 with a 1 standard deviation increase in the percentage white in the micro-neighborhood, and falls to .28 with a 1 standard deviation increase in the percentage Latino. Conversely, this predicted probability rises to .64 with a 1 standard deviation increase in the percentage African American.
On the other hand, the effects when hypothetically manipulating the racial/ethnic composition of the broader tract are almost non-existent. This occurs because the estimated positive effect of racial/ethnic heterogeneity in this model balances the negative effect of these various racial/ethnic groups, and therefore the effects on the probability that the new household will be African American are greatly attenuated for tracts in this range of racial/ethnic compositions. For instance, whereas the probability of an African American household replacing a white household is .41 in an average tract, this value is .42 with a 1 standard deviation increase in the percentage white, falls just to .39 with a 1 standard deviation increase in the percentage Latino, and actually falls to .28 with a 1 standard deviation increase in the percentage African American. Thus, a 1 standard deviation increase in the percentage of any racial/ethnic group in both the micro-neighborhood and the tract has similar-sized effects as when only the racial/ethnic composition of the micro-neighborhood is manipulated (shown on the right side of Fig. 1) .
These results suggest that racial segregation for African Americans is largely being played out at the micro-neighborhood level and, particularly, at the level of housing 9 The average neighborhood for an African American in the sample is 66.8 % African American, 25.7 % white, 5.2 % Latino, and 2.3 % other race. I used these values for the average micro-neighborhood and tract of an African American (with the exception that I split the percentage other race for tracts equally into Asian and other race). I used the standard deviation values from Table 1 to measure change. I used these different values for micro-neighborhoods and tracts because they represent true differences in the amount of reasonable change in these measures: tracts have a smaller dispersion on measures because they are larger and more heterogeneous than micro-neighborhoods. units. As a dramatic example of this, across all the various neighborhood and household compositions described in Fig. 1 , the predicted probability that the new household will be African American is always higher if the prior residents were black rather than white or Latino, regardless of the racial composition.
To assess the importance of including measures of micro-neighborhood racial/ethnic composition, I estimated a model without these micro-neighborhood measures (Model 2 in Table 2 ). Not surprisingly, the effects of the household-level measures are stronger in this model failing to account for the micro-neighborhood context (17 % and 30 % larger, respectively, for the Latino and white household coefficients). The tract-level measures are also stronger here; the coefficients are about twice as large for the percentage Latino and Asian coefficients, and about five times larger for the percentage white coefficient. As a consequence, the effect of tract percentage black has changed. In the first model, when setting the micro-neighborhood context to mean values, the probability of a black household replacing another black household showed a quadratic effect ranging from .60 in a tract with almost no blacks to a peak of .86 in a tract that is 60 % black, and then falling again beyond that point. In this Table 2 Outcome is an African American household at the next time point (four years later), using characteristics of the current household, the micro-neighborhood, and the census tract as predictors: American Housing Survey special neighborhood subsample, [1985] [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] model without the micro-neighborhood context, the effect is a slowing positive one as the predicted probability of a black household replacing another black household ranges from .23 in a tract with almost no blacks to .84 in tracts with 70 % or more blacks.
New Household is White
In the models with the outcome of a new white household, there is again a very strong race/ethnicity effects, particularly at the household level (Model 1 in Table 3 ). The odds of the new household being white are reduced 79 % and 84 %, respectively, if the prior residents were Latino or African American rather than white. In a neighborhood with a racial/ethnic composition somewhat more heterogeneous than that experienced by the average white household in this sample, the predicted probability that the new household will be white is .75 if the prior residents were white, but just .39 and .33 if the prior residents were Latino or African American, respectively (Fig. 2) .
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The probability of a white household moving into a unit decreases with increasing proportions of minorities in the micro-neighborhood. Whereas the predicted probability of the new household being white when the prior residents were Latino is .39 in an average neighborhood, this falls to .29 with a 1 standard deviation increase in the percentage Latino and to .25 with a 1 standard deviation increase in the percentage African American. On the other hand, increasing the percentage white to nearly 100 % increases this probability to .56. 10 I do not plot the effects for the average neighborhood composition because this would be a neighborhood that is 87.1 % white and would not provide much information on change. Instead, I plot the effects for a neighborhood that is slightly more heterogeneous in composition: 74.3 % white, 10.4 % Latino, 10.3 % African American, and 5 % other race. Although the racial/ethnic composition of the surrounding tract had minimal effect on the probability of an African American household moving into a unit, the effects are quite substantial for a white household. The size of the effect is nearly as large as that for the local micro-neighborhood. Thus, a 1 standard deviation increase in the percentage African American in both the microneighborhood and the tract reduces the predicted probability of a white household replacing a Latino household from .39 to .27; similar increases in Latinos reduce it to .21; and similar increases in whites increase it to .74. Nonetheless, I again highlight the strong effect of prior residents' race/ethnicity: the predicted probability that the new residents will be white is almost always highest if the prior residents were white, with the only exceptions occurring when the micro-neighborhood or tract has a high percentage of whites.
In Model 2 without the micro-neighborhood context, I again find that the household-and tract-level measures are inflated. The household-level measures are 24 % to 33 % larger when the micro-neighborhood-level racial/ethnic context is excluded, whereas the tract-level measures are twice as large for Table 3 Outcome is a white household at the next time point (four years later), using characteristics of the current household, the micro-neighborhood, and the census tract as predictors: American Housing Survey special neighborhood subsample, 1985-1989, 1989-1993 
New Household is Latino
In the models predicting that the new household will be Latino, the effects for the race/ethnicity of the prior residents are again particularly strong for the race/ethnicity of the prior residents. The odds of the new household being Latino are reduced 80 % and 87 %, respectively, when the prior residents were white or African American rather than Latino (Model 1 in Table 4 ). Plotting these effects, the left side of Fig. 3 shows that in a neighborhood with the average racial/ethnic composition experienced by a Latino in this sample, the predicted probability the new household will be Latino is .59 if the prior residents were Latino, but just .22 and .15 if the prior residents were white or African American, respectively.
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Similar to whites, the racial/ethnic composition of both the micro-neighborhood and the surrounding tract have important effects on Latino in-mobility. Although the predicted probability that the new household will be Latino is .22 when the prior residents were white in a micro-neighborhood with the racial/ethnic composition experienced by an average Latino, this falls to .13 with a 1 standard deviation increase in the percentage white or African American. This predicted probability increases to .29 with a 1 standard deviation increase in the percentage Latino. The size of the effects is very similar when changing the racial/ethnic composition of the surrounding tract. There is, therefore, a reinforcing effect in which the predicted probability of the new household being Latino is about .06 with a 1 standard 11 The average neighborhood for a Latino in the sample is 46.8 % Latino, 41.4 % white, 8.4 % African American, and 3.4 % other race. For tracts, I split the percentage other race equally into Asian and other race. Fig. 2 Probability that the new household is white for various racial/ethnic compositions of the microneighborhood and tract, and race/ethnicity of prior residents. MN 0 Micro-neighborhood deviation increase in the percentage white or African American in both the microneighborhood and the tract when the prior residents were white. An increase in the percentage Latino in both the micro-neighborhood and surrounding tract increases this predicted probability to .38.
Model 2 demonstrates once again that failing to include the micro-neighborhood context results in inflated coefficients. The household-level measures are about 10 % larger, and the tract-level measures are 33 % to 100 % larger when the microneighborhood-level racial/ethnic context is excluded.
Other Measures I briefly highlight two other findings from the models. First, although tract aggregated income showed no effect, the micro-neighborhood aggregation was important. In this localized effect, micro-neighborhoods with higher average income increased the probability that the new household would be white and decreased the probability that the new household would be Latino. Second, Table 4 Outcome is a Latino household at the next time point (four years later), using characteristics of the current household, the micro-neighborhood, and the census tract as predictors: American Housing Survey special neighborhood subsample, 1985-1989, 1989-1993 Notes: Numbers in parentheses are t values. N 0 5,773 household time points. Logit models with standard errors corrected for block-level clustering. All models include micro-neighborhood measure of perceived crime, tract measures of bar and liquor store employees per capita, restaurant and entertainment employees per capita, the graduation rate of local schools, and the amount of toxic waste emitted. They also include county measures of percentage urban, median household income, household inequality (Gini), and racial/ ethnic heterogeneity. a Coefficient suppressed by U.S. census screener to avoid disclosure. *p < .05 (two-tailed test); ‡p < .05 (one-tailed test); **p < .01(two-tailed test)
residential stability appears to have a micro effect: micro-neighborhoods with higher levels of residential stability were less likely to have African American households move in and more likely to have white households move in (the stability of the tract was not significant). In ancillary analyses, I tested and found no interaction effects between the racial/ethnic composition of the microneighborhood and tract. I also tested whether owners are more likely to replace residents of the same race than renters. I found that whereas the odds of owners replacing residents of the same race are 42 % higher for white and black residents, there is no difference for Latinos.
Does Signaling Matter More in Certain Contexts?
I next asked whether the race/ethnicity of the current household effect is stronger in certain neighborhood or county contexts. Although I cannot be certain of the mechanism, if this is indeed due to signaling, this effect should be stronger in certain contexts. Specifically, I tested three important characteristics of the neighborhood context: the degree of stability, the racial/ethnic composition, and the economic resources in the neighborhood. First, the current residents may provide less signaling information when there is high residential turnover (because they may be unhappy with the changes, and just have not yet had a chance to move). Second, the racial/ ethnic composition may increase the salience of race to a prospective resident, causing them to focus more on the race/ethnicity of the current residents. Third, although there may be less uncertainty about the quality of a high-income neighborhood, low-income neighborhoods may have more variability in their quality, thus increasing the use of signaling. I tested these hypotheses by creating interactions between the race/ethnicity of the prior household and these measures in the microneighborhood and tract.
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. For the signaling effect of residential stability, I found that micro-neighborhood stability increases same-race in-mobility of whites and blacks, but stability at the tract level had no effect. When the previous household was white, a 1 standard deviation increase in micro-neighborhood residential stability reduces the odds that the new household will be black by 34 % more than what was already observed in Fig. 1 . And whites appear to use the presence of a Latino household as a signal in residentially stable micro-neighborhoods: the odds that a white household replaces a Latino household decreases by an additional 23 % in a high-stability micro-neighborhood.
I also discerned two notable patterns when asking whether the racial/ethnic composition of the micro-neighborhood strengthens the signaling effect. First, the effects were similar whether I used the context of the micro-neighborhood or tract, although slightly stronger in the micro-neighborhood. Second, whereas the racial/ ethnic context does not impact the signaling effect for Latino or black in-mobility, it does have a strong effect for white in-mobility. A 20 % increase in the percentage black in the micro-neighborhood (about 1 standard deviation) decreased the odds that a white household would move into a unit previously occupied by a black household 35 % beyond what was observed in Fig. 2 . A similar increase in the percentage Latino decreased the odds of a white household replacing a Latino household by 34 % more than what was observed in Fig. 2 .
These findings are intriguing given prior evidence that whites tend to avoid nonwhite and mixed-race neighborhoods. In the earlier models, I found that whites are more avoidant of mixed-race neighborhoods: the predicted probability of replacing a same race household in a highly heterogeneous micro-neighborhood and tract is .36 for African Americans, but just .26 for whites (even though it is even less for Latinos at .21). These interaction results suggest a micro-mechanism in which white households may be particularly likely to use the race/ethnicity of the current residents as a signal when considering mobility into a micro-neighborhood or neighborhood with a substantial portion of nonwhite residents.
I found no evidence that the economic resources of the micro-neighborhood or tract affect the strength of signaling because the probability of a same-race transition does not differ systematically based on the income of the microneighborhood or tract.
Next, I tested whether a more disadvantaged broader context of the county affects the strength of the signaling effect, focusing on the socioeconomic context (county median income) and the level of violent crime. Low median income captures disadvantaged counties, whereas violent crime rates capture a particularly deleterious consequence of disadvantaged areas (and therefore of concern to prospective residents). In such a context, signaling may be particularly important.
The findings supported these hypotheses. The signaling effect for black and Latino in-mobility is affected by the crime and socioeconomic context of the county, whereas no such effect is detected for white in-mobility. In counties with high violent crime rates, and in counties with lower levels of median household income, blacks are more likely to replace other black households, and Latinos are less likely to replace black households. A 1 standard deviation decrease in county median income (or 1 standard deviation increase in violent crime) decreases the odds that a black household will replace a white household by an additional 40 %, and decreases the odds that Latino household will replace a black household by an additional 37 % beyond the earlier models. These findings should be interpreted with caution: although they are consistent with a signaling process, they are also consistent with a discriminatory process. Such an uncertain environment might lead to more discrimination in which there is less likelihood of white households being replaced by black households. Of course, the lower likelihood of Latinos replacing blacks in such an environment would require a discrimination theory regarding black behavior against Latinos. I am aware of no evidence of such a discrimination process.
Conclusion
The present study has explored how housing unit transition can lead to racial/ethnic change, or stasis, in neighborhoods. By employing a unique sample, this study compared the effect of three levels of analysis on the characteristics of the new residents: the race/ethnicity of the prior residents in the unit, the racial/ethnic composition of the micro-neighborhood, and the racial/ethnic composition of the census tract. Accounting for the context of the neighborhood (as measured by the tract) as well as the local micro-neighborhood allows parsing the effect of the race/ethnicity of the prior residents when studying residential transition. Importantly, all three levels affected in-mobility.
One key finding was the evidence that the racial/ethnic composition of the local micro-neighborhood is just as important-if not more important-than that of the broader census tract for understanding the race/ethnicity of the new residents in a housing unit. Prior work has generally failed to test for such micro-neighborhood effects, although studies have acknowledged this possibility (Ellen 2000) . In the present study, whereas African Americans are generally moving into racially mixed neighborhoods, they tend to enter micro-neighborhoods with a disproportionate number of African Americans. The importance of the micro-neighborhood is consistent with three of the theories discussed herein: the preferences model, the steering model, and the networking model. It appears that this smaller context has important effects on household mobility decisions (even though the tract context remained important), and suggests that future research needs to account for the context of such smaller geographic units when studying segregation processes.
A second key finding was that the race/ethnicity of the prior residents had a strong effect on the race/ethnicity of the new residents. Although much prior research has focused on the possibility that households will move into neighborhoods that contain a high proportion of residents of their own race/ethnicity, few studies have considered the possibility that the race/ethnicity of the prior residents of the unit might be important. Such an effect was observed in this study even when accounting we emphasize that we observed such an effect even when accounting for the racial/ethnic composition of the micro-neighborhood and the broader tract. I cannot say why this effect occurs. Two existing theories could explain this. First, the social networks of residents may be important for finding new housing units. Although scholars theorize that information traveling through networks provides insight about desirable neighborhoods when considering residential mobility, network ties may also provide information about specific units. Second, this could be a steering effect, in which real estate agents use the race/ ethnicity of the previous residents as a cue in deciding to whom to show the house.
Another possible explanation of this homophily effect that I have put forward is that new residents may use the race/ethnicity of the prior residents as a signal about the appropriateness of the neighborhood for someone of their own race/ethnicity. The housing market contains information asymmetry, and prospective residents may sometimes use signals to infer the quality of the neighborhood. Although prior literature has suggested the importance of signaling within the labor market and the financial markets, to my knowledge, this is the first study to suggest that it may have important effects in the housing market. Although a prospective new tenant likely has only an estimate of the racial/ethnic composition of the microneighborhood or the broader neighborhood, the race/ethnicity of the prior residents at times is quite clear. The presence of a white household in the neighborhood, for instance, may be used as a cue to signal that the neighborhood is indeed hospitable to a prospective white household.
As further support for the signaling hypothesis, I tested for, and found, that samerace household transition is more common in certain contexts. I have argued that in some contexts-for example, instances when there is more racial/ethnic mixing in the area, or instances in which the micro-neighborhood is residentially stable-the signaling effect may be particularly strong. Likewise, in a broader context of economic deprivation or high rates of violence, signaling may be particularly important. This study's findings were consistent with these hypotheses.
Is this a discrimination effect being observed? On the one hand, the evidence that a housing unit with a white household is particularly unlikely to transition to a minority household is consistent with the notion of possible discrimination. On the other hand, the evidence that a housing unit with a minority household is unlikely to transition to a white household does not fit with the discrimination hypothesis.
These competing theories about why the race/ethnicity of the prior residents strongly predicted the race/ethnicity of the new residents point out an important direction for future research. There is limited theorizing about this relationship, no doubt in part because of the inability of prior research to appropriately measure this effect. For instance, a crucial assumption of the signaling approach is that prospective residents somehow figure out the race of the current residents. Future research will need to assess this possibility directly.
Although I have introduced the notion of signaling to the mobility literature by suggesting that is may be used by potential new households in choosing a unit, I note that whereas race/ethnicity is a quite obvious signal, residents might also use other characteristics as cues. For example, the economic and cultural class of the current residents may be used as a signal: highly educated and white-collar households may use the presence of blue-collar residents to signal that the neighborhood would not be desirable to them. Or, the ethnicity of residents may be used a cue. Whereas only broad racial/ethnic categories were examined here, it may be that Asian or Latino households may use the presence of fellow panethnics of a different sending country as a signal that the neighborhood may not be desirable to them. Or, long-term citizens may use the presence of a recent immigrant household (even of the same ancestry) as a signal of a cultural milieu that would not be desirable. Much more theorizing and research will be needed to pursue this further.
Although this study has provided important new insights for understanding residential segregation, certain limitations should be acknowledged. Whereas an innovation of this study was taking into account both the racial/ethnic composition of the local micro-neighborhood and the broader neighborhood of the census tract, it need not be the case that either of these necessarily captures the ideal level of aggregation. Future work might want to test whether mid-sized geographic units affect residential in-mobility. This study also was limited to studying residential mobility over two four-year periods: although it is unlikely that these processes occur in a more finely grained temporal fashion, it may well be that longer periods of time are necessary to more thoroughly understand these processes. It is also worth considering how the Internet is changing residential mobility processes: this raises a question of how these pre-Internet results will generalize to more recent time periods.
Despite these caveats, this study has provided insight into the process of segregation by viewing residential transition at the micro-level of housing units. The findings imply that many of these processes work at the level of micro-neighborhoods and might not always be detected using data aggregated to larger units. This is not completely surprising, and arguably is anticipated by the numerous prior studies of neighborhood racial/ethnic preferences that presented respondents with descriptions of the racial/ethnic composition of the local micro-neighborhood (Clark 1991 (Clark , 1992 Emerson et al. 2001; Farley et al. 1997; Krysan 2002a, b) . Of course, the fact that the broader context of the tract had an additional effect suggests that these cards do not capture the entire salient context. Importantly, this study's findings also highlight that the race/ethnicity of the prior residents has a strong effect on the race/ethnicity of the new residents and suggest a need for future research to explore more explicitly why this occurs.
